
Click, Clack, Moo, Cows That Type - Comprehension Questions 

 p.376 - What does Farmer Brown hear all day long?  Why do you think that might be a 

problem? 

 p.377 - Why do you think Farmer Brown thinks it is impossible for his cows to type? 

 p.379 - Why do you think the cows write Farmer Brown a note? 

 p.379 - Why does the author repeat the words "Click, clack, moo!"?  Why doesn't the author 

explain how the cows learned to type?  Do you think you will find out how they did learn? 

 p.380 - How does Farmer Brown feel when the cows ask for the electric blankets?  How can 

you tell? 

 p.380 - What clues in the story help you figure out the meaning of the word 'strike'? 

 p.382 - Where are the cows typing their notes?  How does Farmer Brown know the cows are 

"busy at work" when they are inside the barn?   

 p.384 - Why do you think the cows are growing impatient with Farmer Brown? 

 p.385 - Why is Farmer Brown furious when the cows and hens won't give milk or eggs?  How 

can you tell he is furious? 

 p.387 - Why do you think Farmer Brown asked Duck to bring the ultimatum to the cows?  How 

do you predict the cows will respond to Farmer Brown's ultimatum? 

 p.388 - What happens after Farmer Brown sends a note demanding milk and eggs?  Why can't 

the other animals understand what is said at the meeting? 

 p.388 - What clues in the text and the picture help you understand how much the other 

animals and Farmer Brown want to know what the cows are saying? 



 p.390 - Why does Farmer Brown decide to make a deal with the cows?  What deal do the cows 

offer Farmer Brown?  Why do you think Farmer Brown wants the typewriter?   

 p.391 - Why do the ducks send a note to Farmer Brown?  What do you predict Farmer Brown 

will do about the Ducks' demand for a diving board?  What details from the story support your 

prediction? 

 p.391 - Why does the author use the words "Click, clack, quack!  Click, clack, quack!  Clickety, 

clack, quack!"? 

 p.393 - Did Farmer Brown give in to the Ducks?  How do you know? 

 Use the retelling cards to retell the story in your own words.  
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